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A Comporison of Pre- ond
Posl- Cotolog i ng Authority
Control

Koren E. Greever

As librarians at Ball State (Jniuersity Libraries prepared to implement the
authorifu control module of its trutomated system, little information about
the dependnbtlltg of the module or its ffictioeness as comparedto the actioe
systen'L of prouiding anthority control aas aoailable. The head of cataloging
decid.ed that it toould be a&ilsable to com.pare the ffictioeness of the
pre-cataloging authority control procedures in place uith the post-catalog-
ing authoritq control procedures that could be prooided through the NOTIS
reporls. The tuo systenls uouldbe run concurrently durtngthe test period.
To test the effectioeness of each form of authority control, the Authority
Control Librarian compared the number and tgpe of established headings

for u:hich local anthoritq records oould be added using the pre-cataloging
procedures to the rwmber and. type of established headings for ohich local
authority records oould be add.ed using the report sAsterl The test, as
expected, reoealedthat in most respects the post-catalogingauthority control
procedures prooide as mach or rlore in the uay of authority control than
the front-end procedares, and that their uses reduce redundancy and in-
crease fficiency.

r
ln library literature, many issues con-
cerning authority control, including its
usefulness or lack thereof. whether to do
it at all, how much to do, and when to do
it, have been discussed at length (see, {br
example, Younger 1995). However, as li-
brarians at Ball State University Libraries
prepared to implement the authority con-
trol module of the automated system
(Kirby 1989), little infbrmation about the
dependability of the module or its effec-
tiveness as compared to the current sys-
tem of providing authority control was
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available. Librarians at Texas A&M Uni-
versity chose to implement the same sys-
tem without questioning its efl'ectiveness
(Halverson, Gomez, and Marner 1992), as
did librarians at Auburn University, who
planned carefully fbr implementation and
for retrospective conversion of the paper
authoritv file (Goldman and Smith 1989).
Goldmair 

"nd 
H^u"r,, (1990) provided

statistics on increased efficiency with the
implementation of automated authority
control, but did not consider reliability. At
Ball State, the new head of Cataloging
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automated system did not always perform
as advertised. She believed that the use of
technology in the authority control proc-
ess could result in overall perfbrmance
improvement and was supportive of the
implementation; however, she suggested
that a veriffcation of the new systemt re-
liability would be helpful in subsequent
evaluation of perfbrmance. To allay the
concems of the head of Cataloging and to
provide data to the library administration,
the head of Cataloging and the Authority
Control Librarian decided to test the
module.

The local environment will be de-
scribed first, including the system ofpro-
viding authority control prior to full cata-
loging of items, i.e., pre-cataloging
authority control, and the problems that
developed with it. Next, the test that was
conducted to satisfy questions about the
system will be described, followed by the
results ofthe test, conclusions, and {inally
issues regarding implementation.

LocAL ENvTRoNMENT

Ball State University Libraries have hold-
ings of approximately I.l million titles. In
1995, f7,321 monographs were cataloged
using the OCLC, Online Computer Li-
brary Center, Inc., bibliographic database
as the bibliographic utility. Of those titles,
6SVohad Library ofCongress (LC) copy,
30vo membet iopy, ^tld sEo required
original records. In addition, 2,479 non-
print titles were cataloged. Currently, our
new cataloging records are tapeloaded
weekly. We load govemment documents
records monthlyand average one tapeload
of records {br major microform sets per
year. We use an Innovative Interf-aces sys-
tem fbr Serials and Acquisitions. In lgg0,
we began using NOTIS Library Manage-
ment System lbr our online catalog. We
loaded authority records from a vendor
cleanup of our database in 1991. but did
not imilement any of the NOTIS author-
itycontrol programs until 1994. This delay
was due in part to personnel changes in
the key posltions oi'head of Cataliging

Services and Authority Control Librarian.
Technical Services at Ball State con-

sists of three units: Acquisitions, Educa-
tional Resources Technical Services
(ERTS), and Cataloging Services. ERTS
consists of 7 stafl'members and 3 profes-
sionals who perform cataloging, biblio-
graphic maintenance, and physical proc-
essing fbr nonprint materials. Cataloging
Services consists of 15 sta{f members and
6 prof'essionals who per{brm monograph
and serial cataloging, bibliographic main-
tenance, authority control, binding, and
physical processing. The Authority Con-
trol section within Cataloging Services
consists of one full-time sta{f member,
several student assistants, and one prof'es-
sional, who also heads the Catalog Man-
agement section. For the most part, copy
cataloging is performed by Technical
Cataloging Assistants (TCAs). Original
and locked records are done bycatalogers,
who also catalog the member copy for
more complex titles and {breign-language
materials.

Pnr-Cerer,ocrNc AurHoRrrY
CoNrnor

Authority control had been performed at
Ball State during the initial stages ofcata-
loging even after the tapeload of retro-
spective authority records in 1991. Typi-
cally, Authority Control and Catalog
Management TCAs searched for records
in OCLCT bibliographic and authority da-
tabases, with the exception oftopical sub-
ject headings. If the TCAs lbund conflicts
between the headings in the authority rec-
ord and the bibliographic record, or i{
there were cross-rel'erences to the head-
ing in question, a printout was made of the
authority record and the printout was at-
tached to the bibliographic record print-
out. If an authority record matched the
heading on the blbliographic record but
there were no cross-ref'erences on the
authority record, no printout was made. If
it was necessary for a cataloger to establish
a new heading (because there was no cor-
responding authority record in OCLC for
that heading even though the heading oc-
curred on a bibliographic record), a work-
fbrm for that heading was attached to the
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bibliographic record. Typically, local
authority records were created when
there was a perceived need for cross-
re{'erences (e.g., compound sumames,
variant {brms of names, and subordinate
corporate bodies) or when there was a
need fbr explanatory notes. The final de-
cision to create a local authority record was
lef't to the individual cataloqer's discretion.
tJsing Librury of Congras{ Subjea Head-
ings (LCSH), catalogers also verilied topical
sub.ject headings on all non-LC copy. In
ERTS, both bibliographic and authority
searching were typically performed by the
indMdual cataloging the title.

After the item was cataloged and the
records linked, the printouts for the bibli-
ographic records and the authority rec-
ords were lbrwarded to Authority Con-
trol. Students worhng in the Authority
Control section exported the authority
records {iom OCLC. Other students in-
put the locally established headings into
NOTIS. A TCA reviewed all of the author-
ity records added to NOTIS, deleting du-
plicate authority records as necessary.
This TCA then modified the authority re-
cord to rellect the holdings in the data-
base. The Serials Section, using the same
methods, had the responsibility for main-
taining series authority records. These
procedures were used initially to build the
authority file and to compensate fbr the
time lag between the vendor clean-up and
the loading o{'the authority records. They
were not intended to continue indefi-
nitely.

PRoBLEM

Over the course of three years, the use of
these pre-cataloging authority control
procedures resulted in an increase in the
percentage of duplicate authority records
to approximately 40Vo of all exported
authoritv records. as estimated bv librarv
stafi. T(is duplication resulted in a num-
ber of inefliciencies. First, staff wasted
time following pre-cataloging procedures
searching fbr authority records on OCLC
that were already in the local system,
searching on OCLC lbr authority records
to be exported that would later be identi-
fied as duplicates, searching NOTIS for

duplicate authority records, and deleting
the duplicate local authority records. Sec-
ond, the costs associated with printing
authority records during pre-cataloging
were also waste{ul. Third, the library in-
curred OCLC charges for the export of
duplicate records. Finally, it was costly to
store deleted duplicate records in NOTIS.
Moreover. the AuthoriW Control section
was unable to keep current with the heavy
workload, including the management and
storage of hundreds of printouts of bibli-
ographic and authority records arriving
weekly. All of the Cataloging sta{f recog-
nized the duplication of e{Ibrts and the
waste of resources. This was the situation
that greeted the new head of Cataloging
in late 1993.

The front-end authority control proce-
dures could have been modi{ied to reduce
the duplication of authority records, but
because the NOTIS system of{'ered pro-
grams to assist with the authority control
process, any modification of fiont-end
procedures was seen as an interim meas-
ure at best. In consultation with the head
ofTechnical Services and with input lrom
the Authority Control Librarian, the head
of Cataloging decided that it would be
advisable to compare the efl'ectiveness of
the pre-cataloging authority control pro-
cedures in place with the post-cataloging
authority c-ontrol procedures that could
be provided through the NOTIS reports.
The hryo systems would be run concur-
rently during the test period. This would
allow time lbr staff to become {'amiliar
with the reports, to establish the rehability
and accuracy ofthe reports, and to gather
data to convince and reassure both staff
and administration of the wisdom of im-
plementation.- 

Belbre describing the methodology of
the test. a brief characterization of the
NOTIS New Headings Report is benefi-
cial. AIso known as the "first time use"
report in other local systems, this report,
which is the comerstone ol' ongoing
authority control, compares headings cur-
rently in the local NOTIS bibliographic
database with those headings present at a
previous time, e,g., the previous week. It
then lists all the headings that are new to
the database in a report (see figure 1).
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Figue l.

Although the library's bibliographic data-
base was loaded in 1990 and its authority
records in 1991, the use of the New Head-
ings Report did not begin until October
1994. Due to the long gap between the
initial database load and the implementa-
tion of the New Headings Report, a large
database ofheadines had been created for
which the headingi were precluded liom
this reporting process, because the report
is produced when new bibliographic rec-
ords are added to the database. Therefore,
we began our use of this report with head-
ings entered in October 1994.

METHoDoLocY

To test the efl'ectiveness of each {brm of
authority control, the Authority Control
Librarian compared the number and type
of established headinqs lbr which local
authority records wouia be created using
the pre-cataloging procedures to the
number and type of established headings
lbr which local authority records would be
added using the report system. With the

pre-cataloging practices, authority rec-
ords were only added to the local file
when there were cross-reI'erences fbr per-
sonal names, corporate names, and con-
ferences in the OCLC record, or when
cross-relerences were added locally
either to the existing OCLC record or to
a new authority record. For subject head-
ings, authority records were also added t<r
the local {ile for all subiect headings as
well as fbr subject-subdivision headings.
This latter praciice ofadding local authJr-
ity records {br all subject-subdivision
combinations was discontinued, however,
prior to this investigation. These existing
criteria fbr when to add authority records
to the local file continued as the guide-
lines during the test. Only headings re-
quiring locally created authority records
were compared in this study because the
number of new authority records im-
ported liom OCLC remains the same
once the deduping process takes place,
regardless of the methodof authoritycon-
trol.

Working with the New Headings Re-
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port, the Authority Control stafl'exported
all available authority records in bCLC
corresponding to tl
pot into NOTIS. 1
Librarian examined
e-ach report, kept a
that required the ar
ences, and counted the headinss that
therefbre rerluired a local authority rec-
od in NOTIS, accordinq to the rrre-cata_
Ioging practices &scusid above. Then
the Authority Control Librarian examined
the cataloging printouts (btbliographic
records with attached authority iecbrds
and local -workfbrms) for the coirespond-
ing period and tallied the cross-refeiences

ldded tg existing authority records and
the local authorlty ,""ordr; created bv
catalogers. Pre-cataloging heading totalJ,
as repre.sente<l in the printouts, were then
comparecl .by heading type to the totals
compiled lrom the reports.

The headings thaf were exarnined in-
clude those fbund in the 100, l l0. l t l .
700, 710, 7l l ,  and 6)0( t iekls. Series and
unifbrm title headings, speci{ically the
130, 240, 4XX, and AXX ttelas. un,i DO<
sublield t ,  were not included in this com-
parison because the assumption fiom the
outset of the test was thafthis authoritv
work would continue to be done on th6
front end.

Becau.se they had not been under
authority control previously, hea&ngs on
records lbr government documents"were
not initially crinsidered part of the inve.stiga-
tion. However, it became clear during the
examinaton of the New Headines Riport
that heading-s on recards 1br goiemrient
documents tbrmetl a signitic;t subset ol'
headings requfing local*authority work, so
separate totals were recorded 

-{br 
these

n October lgg4, 6 re_
rnding printouts were
re period from Octo_
rroximately 7,700 bib-
re added to the data_
iod, inclu&ng 2,300
nt documents.

Rnsurrs
The total number of local authority rec-
ords created was 548. For recordi that

authority control {br the {irst time. Two

CoruclusroNs

ation and inconsistencies in decision mak-
ing about creating local authority record.s
because more people were making these
decisions. During the examination ol the
reports, the Authority Control Librarian
alone made iudgments about the need
fbr local authoriiy records fbr all head-
ing.s, which allowed lbr greater consi.s-
tency in adhering to the criteria govern-
ing creation of local authority records.
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TABLE 1
SUMMARy RESULTS FoR LocALLy EsraBlrsunp Auruonrry RECoRDS

Rrpontnnrrurour CoupenrsoN sy Hseotxc TYps

Heading Tlpe
Locally

Cataloged
Gov Doc
Tapeload

Total-Local
Authorities

Names

Corporate

Con{'erence

Subject

Total headings

X-reI's

Missed on Report

Printouts

Reports

Printouts

Reports

Printouts

Reports

Printouts

Reports

Printouts

Reports

Printouts

Reports

Printout

Reports

82

109

46

72
R

13
z

DD

137

Z D I

226

109

10

0

DY

0

27

0

+J

0

169

0

298

0

TT4

N/A

82

168

46
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8

DO

zzD

t37

549

226

223
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NOTIS Authority Records
Monthly Increases
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Figure 4. NOTIS Authority Records Monthly Increxes
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TABLE 2
NOTIS Aursonrry RECoRDS: MoNruly ToTALS

Aucusr 1994-Apnrr, 1995

Aug Sept Oct Nov n Feb March AprilJan
New 3,219

Deleted 5,346

2,804

4.703

2,119

4,626

o , / + D

706
q 00' l

2,933

I,752 1,863

397 882

3,461 I,518 728

938 1,168 t,844

Total 8,565 7,507 2,149 2,745 4,399 2,686 2,572
'Initiation ol Post-Cataloging Authority Control test

The number of cross-re{'erences detected
through the reports compared to the
printouts was similar. This may have been
because under the old system, catalogers
may not have lbrwarded authority records
when they did not perceive a need {br
cross-references. The number of new
authority records added to the database
increased during the trial. We were
pleased to see thit the number of records
exported liom OCLC decreased signifi-
cantly, most likely due to the elimination
ofthe exporting oiduplicate headings (see
fisure 4).

Even though these procedures were
new, the Authority Control staff wa^s able
not only to keep up with processing the
authority control reports, but also to proc-
ess the backlog o1'authority control print-
outs that had accumulated using the older
methods. In addition to regalning and
maintaining currency, the use of the New
Headings Report greatly reduced the re-
dundancy inherent in earlier authority
control procedures. Although the post-
cataloging authority control system has
proven to be very e{Ticient, the intense
analysis required to process these reports
is very taxing, in part because ofthe physi-
cal demands of spending extended peri-
ods of time at a computer terminal and
also because o{' the mental exertion of
carelully examining authority records and

bibliographic records {br inconsistencies,
conflicts, and errors. This has been exac-
erbated because only one individual has
perfbrmed these duties. Also, determin-
ing when cross-ref'erences should be
a<ided to imported authority records has
required supplementary training.

The Cumulative Record Total Report
generated by our Automation Depart-
ment also orovides information that re-
veals the savings due to the implementa-
tion of post-citaloging authority control
(see table 2). In the November column of
the table, the initial impact of post-cata-
loging authority control is indicated by a
substantial decrease (56Vo) in the total
number of authority records-both those
newly added to the database as well as
those recently deleted This decrease in
large part reflects the reduction in dupli-
cate authoritv records. which had been
previouslv esiimated to be around 407o.
Under the new procedures, I'ewer clupli-
cates were added to the database, so {'ewer
needed to be deleted.

Even though both methods of author-
ity control weri used during the investiga-
tion period, continued savings were real-
ized because Authority Control has relied
primarily on the reports to manage cur-
rent workllow. Additional savings were in-
dic'ated by the decrease in OCiC expoft-
ing charges over the same period (see

TABLE 3
OCLC Exponr CHARGES
Aucusr 1994-Apnrr- 1995

Arg Sept N o v o  D e c Feb March April

!Initiation of Post-Cataloging Authority Control test

191 195
I"n

269 199Export Charges ($) 434 450 381
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OCLC Export Charges
Augusl 1994-April 1995

I r Cor;t in $$ |
t---l

Figure 5. Decreme in OCLC Export Chalges

table 3). Export charges decreased during
and subsequent to the test despite addi-
tional activity that resulted from 3 new
lhcets ol authority control: (1) the proc-
essing of the Conllict and Error reports;
(2) the authority work generated by a ret-
rospective government documents cata-
loging project; and (3) the impact o{'all
government documents being subject to
authority control for the first time (see
{igure 5)

The reduction of duplicate authority
records could have been accomplished by
a modi{ication of existing {iont-end
authority control procedures, i.e., search-
ing NOTIS {br existing authority records
prior to exporting records from OCLC.
However, that modification would still
have necessitated the redundancy of
searching NOTIS manually, which is ex-
actly what the New Hea&ngs Report is
designed to do automatically. Conse-
quently, this was not deemed to be aviable
alternative.

As mentioned above, government
documents received attention-in the area

of authority control for the {irst time since
the inception of the tapeloading of gov-
ernment documents records at Ball State.
In the past, the library itsel{'had been
unable to provide authority control {br
specially purchased tapeloads such as gov-
ernment documents and major micro-
Ibrm products. Based on the success of
the post-cataloging authority control
process upon the government documents
records, it is evident that any tape pur-
chased and loaded by the library would
receive adequate authority control easily
accommodated by the post-cataloging
procedures. Since the test, separate New
Headings Reports of 300 and 800 pages
have been provided lbr two tapeloads of
major microfbrm sets.

Iurr-rurNrerroN oF NEw
PRocEDURES

Given these results, the decision to imple-
ment was quickly made. The head of Cata-
loging and the Authority Control Librar-
ian devised preliminary procedures and

"--..\

Augusl 1994-April 1995
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policies fbr implementation. These drafts
ivere reviewed first by the professional
librarians. A{ter further revisions, the re-
sults ofthe test and the new policies and

matches), and to create local authority

differentiating between types of OCLC
authority rec"ords, 

".g., 
thos" with and

without-cross-references, was not useful

in our situation (and would be confusing

local authority records {br hea&ngs on
OCLC member copY unless tlere was a
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at other institutions but also the ability of the
machine to identilyheadings tobe reviewed
{br authority control. This study has demon-
strated that the Iocal system will produce a
list of new headings that the authority con-
trol unit can then review to determine
where authority records are needed.

In the end, the greatest benefits ofthe
implementation are the reliability of the
system-produced list of headings and the
increased elficiency gained liom post-
cataloging authority control that has pro-
vided people with the time to per{brm the
more complex tasks and to (bcus on the
judgments that machines cannot.
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